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Vernon’s New Ordinance Permitting
Fowl Not Applicable to Highland Lakes
The Vernon Township Council on September 10,
2018, adopted an amendment to the Land Use Ordinance
permitting fowl - hens only (no roosters) and ducks - on
certain properties throughout the Township.
The adopted Ordinance (#18-25) contains this
important statement:
Nothing in this ordinance is intended
to subvert the rules and regulations of
any Homeowners Association (HOA)
or Qualified Private Community.
The Club has provided notice to the Vernon Zoning
Office of the following provision contained within
Section VII of Article XV – Property Covenants of
the By-Laws of Highland Lakes Country Club and
Community Association, as amended through August
19, 2018:
No stable for livestock shall be erected
or maintained on the Member’s
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premises by the Member, and no
livestock or fowl shall be kept on any
part of the property.
Highland Lakes property owners are prohibited
under the By-Laws from keeping fowl on their property.
Violations would subject members to the disciplinary
measures contained within Rule 22 which provide for
the imposition of a monetary fine, the suspension of
membership privileges, or both.
Since the plain language of the Ordinance means
that Vernon Township is not able to issue a permit to
keep chickens or ducks to Highland Lakes property
owners, violations may result in Vernon Township
issuing a summons and complaint requiring an
appearance in Municipal Court. The Ordinance
provides that a penalty may be imposed by the
Municipal Court Judge up to the maximum penalty
allowed by law.

From the President’s Desk
Suzanne Ross, President

The Voting Board spent several of its Workshops in
discussions that focused on providing directives to the
Planning Committee. In September, after developing a list of
14 points of interest, the Voting Board concluded that it would
like the committee to focus its attention on properties that may
have the potential for long-term effect on our community. In
particular these include properties that have been foreclosed
or are in foreclosure, underwater properties (long-abandoned
properties where amounts due the Club may approach the
value of the property), vacant lots, Club-owned open spaces
and a trend that has been developing recently in which
multiple properties are being purchased by limited liability
companies and similar organizations, being rented, with these
owners not having any real stake in the community beyond
renting of properties. We have also asked the committee to
research long-term maintenance of our lakes and what can be
done to improve Club properties and facilities and activities
that would make the Club more enjoyable to the membership.
If you have an interest in matters such as these, please contact
Mike Gillooley, Planning Committee Chairperson at 973-7644185 to find out when the committee is meeting next.
Every September the Voting Board must adopt an
operating budget for the upcoming fiscal year beginning each
October. This process starts in the office with an analysis of the
current budget including projected versus actual revenues and
expenses. Anticipated expenses and revenues for the coming
year are factored in as the general manager and bookkeeper
work closely with our Treasurer to develop the coming year’s
draft budget. Once completed, the Administration Committee
reviews the draft budget and revisions are made as needed.
When the committee is satisfied with the budget, it presents
the budget draft to the full Voting Board for discussion and
approval. The budget was approved on September 24 and
members will be receiving information in their mailbox on
the coming year’s dues and assessments, the early payment
discount, the monthly coupon program, and the discounts for
our seniors and those who are permanently disabled shortly.
At our September meeting we said good-bye and thank you
to Randy Roger and Ed Strube, two members who have served
as section trustees for the past six years. We wish them well
and welcome Tom Castiglione from Section 9 and Chris Kaas
from Section 10 who are joining our Board this month.

Upcoming Events
6 – SANJL
12 – Family Fun Night
14 – Car Show
20 – Craft Fair and Bazaar
27 – Trunk or Treat
Adult Halloween Dance
October 28 – Pumpkin Carving and Potluck Dinner
October
October
October
October
October
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Upcoming Meetings
Buildings and Grounds – Monday, October 15 – 7 pm
Clubhouse Committee – Wednesday, October 17 – 7 pm
Ecology Committee – Thursday, October 18 - 7 pm
Fishing Committee – Thursday, October 18 – 8 pm
Planning Committee – Tuesday, November 6 – 8 pm
Roads Committee – Thursday, November 1 – 7 pm
Voting Board Workshop – Wednesday, October 10 – 8 pm
Voting Board Meeting – Friday, October 19 – 8 pm
Since all meetings are subject to change, please confirm
meeting times by contacting the chairperson of the
committee or the Club office prior to the meeting time.

Winter Newsette
If you like having an actual hard copy of the
Newsette on hand to keep you up to speed with news,
events and future plans in our community, you can
continue receiving the Newsette in the mail wherever
you are during the colder months.
The Newsette can be mailed to you from October
2018 through May 2019 (there’s no issue in January).
The postage is a mere $3.43 for 7 issues ($.49 per
issue) and can be paid in cash or check. Please make
all checks payable to Highland Lakes CC. If you
have multiple winter addresses (e.g. you don’t leave
for Florida until December), be sure to include both
addresses along with any other specific instructions.
Don’t miss this opportunity to have the news of
Highland Lakes delivered to your door. Any questions
call 973-764-4366.

The Highland Lakes Newsette
Highland Lakes Country Club
and Community Association
Copyright © 2018
Roe Hall, Administrative Assistant
Karen Vogel, Editor
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Boat Removal Notice
Boats must be removed from all docks and from
all racks on the western side of Highland Lakes
by Sunday evening, October 14, 2018.
All boats on Club docks must be removed by
October 14, 2018, in order to provide time for the Club’s
maintenance crew to relocate the docks for winter storage.
This fall boat racks on the western side of Highland
Lakes will be inspected and repaired as necessary. The
program requires the removal of all boats stored on boat
racks on the western side of Highland Lakes also by
October 14, 2018. Once the racks and area are clear, any
necessary maintenance and landscaping can be performed
late in the fall and in the early spring.
Any boat removed by the Club is subject to an
assessment for removal and storage fees in accordance
with the revised rules adopted by the Voting Board. Any
boat that cannot be identified through a Club permit, NJ
registration, or hull identification number will be declared
abandoned and disposed of in accordance with New Jersey
law.
The following boat rack locations are affected by this
notice:
• Lake 5 - Pocasset Road - Beach 7 area
• Lake 1 - Lakeside Drive - Beach 1 area
• Main Lake - western shore areas as follows:
• Club Park
• Comet Row
• Eckhart Sailing Center
• Crayfish Run Freeway at Winetka Road
• Sunrise Path Freeway at Wiscasset Road
• Freeway at Oneota Road
• Running Brook Freeway at stream crossing south of
Oneota Road
• Catfish Path Freeway south of Ocala Road
• Freeway north of Monadnock Road
• Freeway at Lakeside Drive East near Main Lake dam
spillway
Avoid costly removal and storage assessments – remove
your boats from all docks and boat racks as described above
by October 14.

Car Show
Update for Parking
Sue Buruchian, Coordinator

On October 14, the HL Clubhouse Committee
will be running a Car Show. Members and guests
planning on coming to the event should enter the
main entrance by the Clubhouse flower boat to park
to see the exhibiting cars. Clubhouse Committee
volunteers will be helping you park to maximize the
space.
Our exhibitors will be using the entrance by Club
Park to be set up for display. We hope members and
guests enjoy these amazing vehicles that are planned
to exhibit. Details for the day can be seen in the flyer
in this Newsette. Thank you for your cooperation.

Annual Craft Fair
Joyce Healy, Coordinator

Presented by the Clubhouse Committee
Come one, come all to the Fall Craft Fair and Bazaar
on Saturday, October 20 from 10 am – 3 pm. There will be
a great assortment of crafters and vendors displaying and
selling their wares. Looking for something vintage? Looking
to start or add to your Dept. 56 villages? Many retired,
boxed pieces and accessories will be available. Stunning
jewelry, artfully crafted autumn and Christmas wreaths
and floral pieces, beautiful crocheted mittens, scarves, baby
items, etc., lovely purses and totes, cosmetics and toiletries,
handcrafted wooden items and so much more.
Time to start your holiday shopping. There will be a
light lunch, beverages, and desserts available for a nominal
cost. All of the proceeds will be donated to the HLCC and
CA Goodwill Fund.
Interested in renting a table space? Have some
questions? There’s still time! Give me a call & I’ll do my best
to help you out. Joyce Healy 845-544-3749.

Newsette Deadline
Roe Hall, administrative assistant

Due to the Thanksgiving Holiday, articles for
submission for the December 1 Newsette are due no
later than Wednesday, November 21 at 12 noon. Thank
you for your cooperation.

Adult Halloween Dance
Belinda Norton, Coordinator

Saturday, October 27
I hope you have your costume in the works! Music and
fun! BYOB and snacks, $15 at the door or in advance at the
Club office. I need help with setting
up decorations and breaking down,
please volunteer to help and call
Belinda at 480-433-6952. See
you there! Highland
Lakes members in
good standing
and their guests
- 21 and over
please.
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Breakfast News
Carol Hastie, Chairperson, Clubhouse Committee

The Clubhouse Committee is extremely busy with
activities during the month of October that we regret
to inform you we need to cancel the breakfast that was
scheduled for the 7th. Please come out and support our
other activities for this month. The Car Show is on the 14th,
the Craft Fair (with proceeds to go towards the Good Will
Fund) is the 20th. Don’t forget the Adult Halloween Dance
on the 27th and, Pumpkin Carving for adults and a potluck
dinner is the 28th! We are working on getting a date in
November for a breakfast.

Annual Pumpkin Carving
Joyce Healy, Clubhouse Committee

Sponsored by the Clubhouse Committee
OOOOO-OOOOOH! ‘Tis the night of Halloween,
OOOOO-OOOOOH! When such scary things are
seen! OOOOO--BOO! Hey, everybody Pumpkin
Carving Night is coming: Sunday, October 28 at 6 pm.
in the Lake Room. Bring your own pumpkin, bring
something to share with others for the Pot-luck Supper
- we’ll teach you how to carve some really cool, creepy
jack-o-lanterns, free....free....free!
Kids invited to carve with parents, come on down
and join in on an old-fashioned Halloween carving
party! Be there at 6 pm for Potluck Supper, then it’s on
to carving.
Oooooo--witches, black cats, goblins, too. Oooooo all will try to frighten you! Oooooo boo! See you there!
Save a parking space for my broom!

Help Wanted
Carol Hastie, Chairperson,
Clubhouse Committee

We need your help. We are looking
for someone or a few “someones” to work
together and run the adult New Year’s Eve
Dance this year. We can help guide you with
the planning if you want.

Family Fun Night
Carol Hastie, Chairperson, Clubhouse Committee

Come on down to Beach 2 on Friday, October
12 at 6:30 for a Family Fun Night. There will be
a campfire on the beach. Please bring fixings for
s’mores (graham crackers, marshmallows and
chocolate bars), a drink, a long stick for toasting
marshmallows and a log for the fire. We are trying
to hold an evening of fun once a month for children
and their families in the clubhouse.
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New Stitching Group
Caryn Stalter, Coordinator

Attention Knitters, Crocheters, Quilters, Cross
Stitchers and any Other Needleworkers and Fiber
Artists
A new group is forming at the Clubhouse. We will
meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month at 7:30 pm
in the Lake Room. The dates for the rest of 2018 are: Oct
11 & 25, Nov 11; Dec 13 & 27. All skill levels (including
absolute beginners) welcome. Please spread the word. Open
to Highland Lakes members and their guests with a guest
badge. For more information contact Caryn at 973-8569443 or carynstalter@yahoo.com.

Trunk or Treat and
Costume Parade October 27
Andrea Cottrell

Beach 1
Calling all ghouls and goblins! The leaves are falling,
apples are waiting to be picked, and some of us are already
working on our Halloween Haunts. HLCC’s annual Trunk
or Treat and Costume Parade will be held at Beach 1 on
Saturday, October 27 at 5 pm (trunks must arrive by 4:30
pm) Volunteers are needed to help plan and set up as well
as run the event that evening. Every year we get bigger and
better thanks to our volunteers and helpers and we are always
seeking new blood…mwahahaha… If you can’t help, please
come with a decorated trunk and candy/goodies to give out.
If you don’t have a trunk then please come with candy to
be given to others to distribute. This is a great community
activity with the opportunity to get involved, have fun, and
watch the kiddos jump, scream and laugh. And don’t forget to
hire that babysitter for later; dump those sugar-infused, hyper
kids with a sitter afterwards and come down to the Adult
Halloween Party at the Clubhouse to dance and party (BYOB,
21 and over). Please contact Andrea Cottrell at akc.rrr@
gmail.com for more info or to help. HIGHLAND MEMBERS
AND THEIR GUESTS WITH A BADGE ONLY!

Jogathon Recap
Nancy Grimaldi

It was a beautiful, sunny morning on August 25 for
our 41st Annual Frank Henninger Memorial Jogathon.
Thanks to all who came out to run, jog or stroll around
the Big Lake. We had people of all ages, including some
very energetic young boys on bicycles. We even had
four dogs on foot and one tiny Chihuahua in a stroller!
Everyone enjoyed doughnuts and bagels before and
after the race, and especially the camaraderie among
many familiar faces over the years. Our fastest runner,
Shane Schwarz, clocked in at an amazing 27 minutes,
55 seconds, having had a start that some commented

looked like a cartoon character taking off so fast, he
left everyone else in the dust. Crossing the finish line
in 2nd Place was Chris Burns with a very impressive
48 minutes, 5 seconds. With Shane and Chris being the
only two actually running the entire time, it was quite
a while until the others made their way back to the
Clubhouse, some having enjoyed seeing an open-house
along the way. All in all, with perfect weather and over
35 participants, this was one of our most successful and
enjoyable Jogathons, and we look forward to an even
bigger turnout next year.

Hiking News
Christine Billack and Jim Kennedy

Bunco is Back
Marian Benedicto

Bunco is held the first Friday of each month at 7 pm.
Come and join in the fun. Easy game – only need to know
how to throw dice. Bring $5 and a snack to share and
yourself. RSVP - Need 6 people to play. Marian B. & Kathie
G. 973-764-7998.

Yoga Continues
Anita Janker

Yoga continues in the Lake Room on Mondays from 5 to
6 pm and Wednesdays from 5:30 to 6:30 pm. Come down to
work on strengthening your mind and body. All you need
is a mat and a smile. Highland Lakes members and their
guests with a guest badge only. Thank you.

Welcome to the return of the hiking season! Dust off
that backpack, prepare to get some good aerobic exercise in,
and enjoy the changing autumn foliage. After a wet summer,
we’re hoping our hikes don’t get rained out. We meet at the
Clubhouse on Sunday mornings, 10:30 am, once a month.
October’s hiking date is the 14th. In case of inclement
weather, we will try to reschedule for the next weekend.
Please bring lunch, water, and good walking shoes.
This Month’s hike will be to the Old Pochuck Quarry
first opened in 1888. The hike will start on Glenwood Mt.
Road where the old dirt road comes down from the summit
of Pochuck Mountain. We will hike along this road to the
lakes that are halfway to the top. Here we will leave the road
and follow an old smaller road to the summit where the
quarry is located. The hike is about 4 miles.
Everyone is welcome—it’s great to meet new people.
Well behaved dogs are also welcome, but bring a leash
as we often cross roads. Please call us by 10 the morning
of the hike so we know to wait for you, 973-764-1458 or
christinebillack@yahoo.com

Old iron ring used to secure equipment on the summit
looking east.
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The Mighty Seniors
Joyce Healy, President, Senior Club

It’s always such a pleasure to say “hello” to all of the
Lakers, especially my friends in the Mighty Seniors! I’m
absolutely thrilled to announce our membership has reached
88 “card-carrying” Seniors! Welcome to Bob, Andrew,
Jonathan, Regina, Mike, Veronika, glad to have you with us.
Even though the summer activities have come and gone,
we’re still very busy either meeting down at the Clubhouse
or tooling around town on a little adventure. We’ve visited
Demarest Hill Winery in Warwick, the Scandinavian Fest in
Budd Lake (small group) and we celebrated the San Gennaro
Feast although not as big as the one in NYC. Delicious Italian
home-cooked fare and wonderful friends at our tables. Our
recent meetings brought Katie with her denim quilt project
for the wounded soldiers. A big T.Y.V.M. to our seniors for
sending messages of encouragement and blessings on the 4x4
denim squares or greeting cards to lighten their day. You’re
the best! Angela graced us with her enlightening talk about
aromatherapy and essential oils that better our lives. Very
cool, very refreshing. The Senior Bar-B-Que was also a big
hit with 40 something in attendance. Then came our annual
Wine & Cheese Party at the end of September hosted by the
talented hands of Cathy T., Paula W. & Nora Mc. What a
turnout and what a lovely presentation. Thanks, ladies.
The Mighty Seniors will be volunteering at the CAR
SHOW on October 14 from 12 – 4 pm and celebrating
(which we do so well) at our annual OKTOBERFEST on
Wednesday, October 17 at 12 noon in the Lake Room.
Lots of home-cooked German fare and bier und wein
und gemutlichkeit! (That’s a really light, happy feeling of
friendship in your heart). Be there and enjoy it with us.
Of course, the Seniors will be volunteering at the CRAFT
FAIR on Saturday, October 20 from 10 am -3 pm in the
Clubhouse. So you see we are like the Timex watches who
take a lickin’ and keep on tickin’!! I’ll keep trying to find
some guest speakers to enlighten us during the rest of

October, November and December.
A while back I told you about some words and expressions
or clichés we use in our daily lives. Here are a few more:
1 - Stogie - how did the cigar get that name? It was
named for the Conestoga wagon which was first built in the
Conestoga Valley in Lancaster, PA. Before the Revolution, the
drivers of those wagons took leaves of tobacco with them on
their long trips and rolled them into thin ropes for smoking.
These became known as “Conestogas” and then as “stogies”.
2 - Why do we say “hocus-pocus” during a magic trick?
There once was a wizard named Ochus Bochus who did
all sorts of tricks. He appears in Scandinavian myths and
“hocus-pocus” is just a corruption of his name.
3 - How did the game of “dominoes” come to be called
that? The monks of a French monastery who invented it
gave the game its name. The winner of the game (not always
the score-keeper, Hugga) was expected to recite the first
line of the vesper service “Dixit Dominus, Domino Meo”.
Domino is just a shortened form.
4 - Saltwater taffy? We know of it from the little stands
that sell it along the seaside. But it was purely accidental. In
1818, so the story goes, a small candy shop in Atlantic City
on the boardwalk was damaged by a heavy-duty storm. After
the storm subsided, the proprietor returned to discover the
ocean water had splashed all over the taffy in his cases. So he
put up a sign: Saltwater Taffy - 10 Cents. The name caught the
fancy of the public and has been used ever since.
5 - Nick of time: In medieval days a tally was used to
register attendance in colleges and churches. The tally was
a stick and attendance was indicated by a nick or notch on
it. The student or worshipper who arrived in time had his
attendance “nicked” and so arrived “in the nick of time.” So,
pretty cool, right? You learned something new today.
Hope to see you at a Mighty Senior function. If you need
a ride, call me at 845-544-3749. Love ya, Joyce H.

Pickleball
Dori Zarr

Great turnout on Monday, August 24. We played with lots of humidity
which brought out the mosquitoes, which really kept us moving, running,
lobbing and laughing. We brought plenty of water, badges, chairs and a
willingness to play with fast moving teenage grandkids as well as seasoned
players. Since the days and the light are getting shorter, those who choose
can come at 5:45 instead of 6 pm. We play into the fall, weather permitting.
We have rackets and balls. All we need is you for some fun, exercise, and
camaraderie. (BTW the clubhouse has rackets that members can borrow
using their badges.) Questions - Dori 201-602-8339.

Next Newsette:
November 3, 2018
Newsette articles should be submitted on the
Friday before the week of publication at noon. Under
no circumstances will submissions be accepted
after noon on Monday of the week of publication.
Typed submissions must be emailed to the Club
office at hlcc@warwick.net. Sorry, we can only print
photographs submitted as .jpg files with a minimum of
150 dpi. Thanks.

LAWN MAINTENANCE, LANDSCAPE DESIGN
AND PLANTING, PATIOS, WALLS,
FERTILIZER/WEED CONTROL, TREE/SHRUB
INSECT AND DISEASE CONTROL, MOSQUITO
AND TICK CONTROL, POISON IVY CONTROL,
MULCH, SHRUB TRIMMING, CLEAN UPS, AND
MORE!
John Mikulik, Owner
973-459-9810
Highland Lakes, NJ
www.mikuliklawnandlandscape.com
Pest Lic #90842B
NJHIC #13VH08884200

Thinking about a renovation or
addition? Talk to an Architect!

Jim Schriner, AIA
Licensed Architect

(973) 764-5817

Ladies’ Pickleball

1110 Lakeside Drive East
(brown house across from beach 3)

Peggy Warner

Free no obligation consultation meeting

Summer is over, but the Friday pickleball ladies persist.
We continue to enjoy this great activity during the crisp fall
weather. Join us on Friday mornings at 9 am, and get your
share of chuckles, fresh air and exercise. We’ll be at the courts
on Glen Wild Way getting ours. Bring your member badge
and water bottle. Questions? Call Peggy @ 973-764-5126.

HIGHLAND ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, LLC
jim@highlandarchitectural.com www.highlandarchitectural.com
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Another Season of Ladies Bowling Has Come to an End
Judi Sunda and Pat Wootton

Eight fun-filled weeks have ended!
Everyone enjoyed their time sharing
chatter and showing off their bowling
techniques. Where, oh where, did
the summer go?! We enjoyed our
end of season luncheon arranged by
Paula and Dianne at the Warwick
Country Club on August 29. Always
so refreshing to relax and partake of
the great food and atmosphere. We
definitely need more participants next
year, so please consider joining a great
group of ladies. No skill required; just
watch the Newsette and check with
the Clubhouse next spring. It is always
great fun.

Week 8 stats follow:
Lyn Kaplan - 6/10 split
Bonnie Fredericks - double
Tara Burns - double, 156
Eva Willever - 5/10 split, 159, 165
Dolores Gaspari - double, 164
Kathy Napp - double, 180, 182
Paula Kloza - double, 163
Dianne Kelly - 166
Kathy Grifone - 157
Marian Benedicto - 158
Joyce Healy - 151
Final Standings:
FIRST PLACE - “ALMOST” - Kathy
Grifone, Marian Benedicto, Joyce Healy

SECOND PLACE - “LUCKY LADIES”
- Paula Kloza, Dianne Kelly, Jennifer
Ziegler
THIRD PLACE - “LET’S BOWL” - Tara
Burns, Lyn Kaplan, Eva Willever
FOURTH PLACE - “SHADY LADIES” Ann Nathan, Nancy Eisenberg, Kathy
Napp
FIFTH PLACE - “YARD BIRDS” - Grace
Lewin, Bonnie Fredericks, Dolores
Gaspari
HIGH GAME - Dolores Gaspari - 215
HIGH SERIES - Kathy Napp - 498
HIGH AVERAGE - Eva Willever - 146
MOST IMPROVED - Joyce Healy

Ecology Corner
Renovations
Custom Carpentry & Design
Excavations
Decks & Docks
All Aspects of Construction
Workers Comp & Liability
Warren Waldron Jr.
973-534-9507

License # 13VH01699300

Bill Beardsley, Ecology Committee

What is Your Ecology IQ?
Take this quiz again to see what you might have learned
over the summer. Answer the multiple choice questions.
You can choose to have individual scores, a family score or
both. Remember there can be single or multiple answers.
Check the answers and determine your score. All the
questions except #5 are about nature in Highland Lakes.
Have fun.
1 - What do all the Highland Lakes storm drains empty
into? (a) a lake (b) holding tanks (c) streams that go into a
reservoir (d) Sussex County Sewage System (e) none of the
above
2 - What fish eating birds fish cooperatively in groups?
(a) geese (b) eagles (c) cormorants (d) osprey (e) all of the
above
3 - Which of the following birds found in Highland
Lakes dive from great heights to catch fish with their talons?
(a) great blue heron (b) eagles (c) cormorants (d) osprey (e)
all of the above
4 - What are the common poisonous plants found in
Highland Lakes? (a) poison ivy (b) poison oak (c) poison
sumac (d) stinging nettles (e) all of the above
5 - Which book by Dr. Seuss that focuses on protecting
and respecting nature might you want to read to your child?
(a) “Oh, the Places You’ll Go” (b) “The Lorax” (c) “Hop
on Pop” (d) “Oh, the Thinks You Can Think” (e) all of the
above
6 - What native American tree killed by a blight in the
1920’s and 1930’s was used to build many of the original log

homes in Highland Lakes? (a) elm (b) spruce (c) Jersey pine
(d) chestnut (e) oak
7 - What native weed is essential in the life cycle of the
monarch butterfly? (a) milkweed (b) daisy (c) ragweed (d)
morning glory (e) yellow fantail
8 - When would it be appropriate to cut down a tree on
your property? (a) when it is sick, diseased, or damaged (b)
when it is dangerous (hanging over a house or power lines)
(c) when it is an invasive, non-native species (d) when it is
standing where a new addition to a cabin is to be built (e)
all of the above
9 - Which of the following pollinates plants in Highland
Lakes? (a) butterflies (b) hummingbirds (c) wind (d) bats
(e) all of the above
10 - Which of the following should not be put into
Highland Lakes’ storm drains? (a) motor oil (b) soapy water
used to wash a car (c) dog feces (d) water from a sump
pump (e) all of the above
Your Ecology IQ
10 correct - exceptional
9 correct - impressive
8 correct - very good
7 correct - need to update your knowledge of Dr. Seuss books
Below 7 - follow future articles in the “Ecology Corner” of
the Newsette
Correct Answers:
1. (a) 2. (c) 3. (b), (d) 4. (a), (c), (d) 5. (b) 6. (d) 7. (a) 8.
(e) 9. (e) 10. (e)

The Highland Lakes Newsette
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Classified Ads
BOATS/TRAILERS:
Old unwanted boats and
trailers taken away for free.
Also, can move boats from
home to dock and shore for
reasonable rates. Call Al for
details: 973-271-4282
4/6/19
JP ELECTRIC: Free
estimates, insured and
bonded. Serving HLCC since
1986 license and permit
#8521. Brian Boeren 973670-4175.
5/4/19
MOUNTAIN CHIMNEY
SWEEP: Since 1977. We
clean, repair, reline and
inspect chimneys. Also
repair heatilators, replace
dampers, chimney caps and
repointing. Fully insured.
Call 973-764-3125.
12/1/18

J. FREDERICK’S CONST.
CO.: Additions, alterations,
decks, docks, bathrooms,
kitchens, roofing, siding,
masonry & home repair.
Thirty years experience.
For free estimate, design &
blueprints call 201-787-3470
or 973-764-7732. Many local
references.
4/6/19

FOR RENT: Having a party?
Family gathering? Need an
extra bedroom, two? Rent
our adorable cottage for the
weekend, week or month.
Sleeps seven. Discount for
members. 201-400-6926
Lisbethj.ryan@gmail.com.
4/6/19

HANDYMAN: Cottage
repairs, dock and deck
repairs, bushes trimmed,
light masonry. Licensed
NJ home improvement
contractor. Call Bob – 908514-3768
11-3-18

P.E. CONTRACTING:
Home renovations,
additions, foundations,
decks, roofing, siding,
kitchens & bathrooms.
Highland Lakes resident.
Multiple additions and
renovations completed in
Highland Lakes. We can
supply the blueprints, fully
insured – eviccievicci@
yahoo.com 973-534-8529
5/25/19

Highland
General Store
A HuGE SELECTION
OF BEER!
Budweiser
Coors Light
Heineken
Corona
Yuengling
Leinenkugel’s

Dogfish Head
Victory
Shipyard
Founders
River Horse
Blue Point

AND MORE!
PARTNERS
Eileen McCarthy Born
Richard V. Hollyer
Roger W. Thomas
Robert T. Morgenstern
William T. Haggerty
Charles J. Brand
ASSOCIATE ATTORNEYS
Michelle Corbett-Rivielle
Karen Greco-Buta
Kathleen McNamara

DOLAN & DOLAN, PA
Established 1903

ONE LEGAL LANE
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY 07860
(973) 383-1600
WWW.DOLANLAW.COM
EBORN@DOLANLAW.COM

Estates & Trusts
Family Law
Lake & Community
Associations
Land Use Law
Personal Injury
Real Estate
Taxation
Worker‘s
Compensation
Social Security
Bankruptcy

TRY OUR HOMEmADE
SOUPs and DESERTS!
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
111 Highland Lakes Road
973-764-4541
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Avoid
Winter
Price
Peaks
Here’s how to take advantage…

You pay for your heating oil now and Fredericks Fuel will
deliver your gallons to you this winter. To determine your
cost simply visit our web site and go to “Capped Price
Program” under the “Service & Payments” tab. You can
place your order there or contact our office. We’re happy to
help.

The price can go lower… If at the time of

your oil delivery our price has gone below the capped price.
You will be charged our lower delivery price. You can’t lose!

Act Now! Quantities are Limited…

So, if you’re interested in a deal where you can’t lose, visit
our web site, or call our office today. See full terms and
conditions on our web site.

(973) 697-4774
fredericksfuel.com
Master HVACR License # 19HC00204300

SANJL Championship
Sue Buruchian

Highland Lakes is pleased to be hosting the fourth
and final leg of the SANJL Championship Series (Sailing
Association of North Jersey Lakes) on October 6. Many
talented sailors from area lakes including Spruce Run/
Hunterdon, Mountain Lakes, Swartswood Lake, Green
Pond, Lake Naomi, Pequannock and others are planning on
attending as well as those from area states. Championship
and Challenger divisions will be awarded as well as the final
standings for the Overall SANJL Series Championship. A
daily regatta entrance is allowed for those who would like to
sail who have not done the series.
Come down and sail with us or just see these
competitors tack and gybe on the water as they compete
for final standings. Highland Lakes sunfish sailors are
encouraged to sail. It’s always a beautiful day to watch or sail
on Highland Lakes.
Day Schedule:
8 am - 9:30 am - Registration in Lake Room
10:00 am - Skippers Meeting
10:30 am - First Race approximate start.
No race will be sailed after 4 pm
Presentation of awards and snacks to follow after last race.

Nautical Notes
Sue Buruchian

Congratulations to Mark Buruchian and Emmaline
Stoddard who won the 2018 Comet Masters Championship
and Drew Bowl Regatta on September 29 at the Shrewsbury
Yacht Club, Oceanport, NJ. This was a fantastic win for the
HL Sailing Team!

Reflections
Barbara Jaggi, Chairperson, Ecology Committee

Yesterday evening I drove back home on Lakeside
Drive East just after sundown and saw a beautiful healthy
fox cross the road and run up the hill. After arriving
home I got out of my car to hear owls calling to each
other. While sitting at my computer in my office an eagle
can often be seen soaring over the tree canopy. Friends
on Island Road have been treated to the sight of several
otters playing in the lake. Although the deer and bears

can sometimes be a nuisance, they too have their appeal.
There is Henry the local heron and many ducks who
manage to just swim ahead of my kayak. Hummingbirds,
butterflies, I could go on and on.
We are blessed with such an abundance of wildlife and
natural beauty. Let’s all take some time to take notice of
and appreciate our surroundings.

Cruise over
to

’
Smokeys
Tavern

.com

Let us cater your next party!
Smokeystavern.com • 973-764-2600

